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Debaters clash with
Albright

next Friday evening.

Have you paid
your
Weekly Subscription?

of March 3, 18 79.

VOL.
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GIRLS HAVE ANOTHER
STRING OF VICTORIES
Fini h La t Home Games During Pa t
Weel(

WOMEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL
NOM~NA TES NEW OFFICERS

Notic -Weekly Staff!

I

Beechwood Forfeits

The annual election of new membel'S of the Weekly editorial and
business staffs will be held at a
meeting of the pre ent staff in the
English room to-morrow evening.
It is imp ortant that very membel' be plcsent. Seven editors are
t.o be (l"cte,I..
T,'''o Sophomore
U
girls, two male Junl'ol's, one male
Sophomore and two male Fleshmen,

PRICE, 5 CEN T

DAY, MARCH 5, 1923

Amendment Adopted Provides for
Election to be Held Next Week

Talk on
Th

illustrated lecture on

Ilina,

which was to have been deli'Vered
by W. D. R imert, '24, at the joint
meeting of the hri tian As Jciation on Wednesday evening, has
been postponed until Wedne day of
next week. Regular meetings 0 f
both the Y. M. anJ Y. W. will be
held in its place.

I

PHIDELAH RICE E TER=
TAINS \VITH READINGS
I

hina Po tponed

Maintains High tandard of ommunity Entertainment our e

By passage of an amendment to th e
constitution of the Women's Student
Government Association, elections for
the officers of next year's council are
to be held during the first week of
March.
Due to adverse circumstances, a slight postponement seems
WOMEN', STUDE T COUNCIL
advisab~e, and. it is now planned to Y. W. C. A. TO HOLD 15TH
hold thIS electIOn on Tuesday, March
.
ENTERTAINS WITH DINNER 13th. The incoming officers will then
A NIVERS RY ELEBR TIOl
meet with the retiring council in the
Feast i FolIo,wed by party at Allen 1 egular meeting of March 16th and I any Former Pr ident
WiiI be
Home Tuesday Evening
will be allowed one month in which to
Pre ent Next aturday
organize next year's governing board.
A new gala occasion was added to On April 18th a jomt meeting of the
the traditional fetes of Ursinus, when, two boards will be held, to be followed f As the ) lt ter3 Off ~ccep' anre ~drri~e
b
on Tuesday evening, the Women's as s~on as possible by ~n. inaugural ~~o~ca U~~~~u~r;. ~~r~.e~.p~~:1 c~:~
Student Council entertained the rep- meetmg of the ASSOCIatIOn, after
'tt
.
h
f ff'
f
th
resentatives of the men's government which the newly elected council will ml . e In c arge o. a aIr
or
e
at a dinner party followed by a jolli- be in full charge of the Association. I anmversar~ cele~ra~lOn on SB;turday
ncati on at the home of Dr, and Mrs,
The change of plan has been adop- Mar~h .~O, I~ ~~gl~m~g t~r~eah~~ th~
Allen.
ted because it is felt that the spring- proxlBu y. 0 .
e a e. . e gu' s 0
A long table at the end of the din- I term system, which has been most the assoclat!On a~e lookm~ forwal d
ing room was tastefuny arrayed with s uccesstul in the Y. W. C. A. and I to the oc~aslOn w,lth much mterest..
Iclever mementos of the recent birth- lin the Weekly staff organizations,
A .tea m ~onol of the. guest~ WI I
day of the father of his country, proves very advantageous in that the b7. g!ven durmg the afternoon m the
Penn Hall Puts Up Good Defense
while shaded candles lent a festive air I new administration secures the bene- guls day stU?Y. Mrs, Om'Wa,ke a.nd
Once again the girls' sextet added which cau ed each student en route fit of actual control during the period Mrs'hBa 'J~n wIll pJUr. d ~ pe~~a~ d;~a scalp to its already long string of to dinner to pause, and, gazing en- in which the former officers are still ner t as ;e~h alTa~.ge t 10 wb IC
'l~
WI
victories when P nn Hall made her IViOUSl Y, ask, "Who's having a party ?lI
the campus to offer advisory aid. gue~, s. a~
;h~a m'~l ;em ers d t
l
IClpa 1e
debut at Ursin us on Friday.
Between courses the good, old Ur- lon
Alse, an organization which is effect~s"\~
rl ser~~ ,a
In spite of the fact that the vi it- sinus songs 1 esounded and jokes flew d in the last two months of school
e usua Ime 10 t e co ege mm~
ing team was from a prep !:>chool, it back and forth in rapid repartee.
will have a better chance to begin room.
put up one of the best games played
Trooping' down to Ml'S, Allen's working smoothly, efficiently and imThe evening will be devoted to a
thOIS season. Th e t a II ness 0f th'
.
f
11
session in the chapel. At that time
ell' latel'? th e c rowd e nJ'o y ed an h our. 0f mediately
,
' a t th e opemng
a co ege several of the ex-presidents will
centers and alertne. s of t.heir fOl"- dancmg and song before attendmg m September.
wards, caus ed the Vl'sinus girls t.o the entertainment in Bomberger.
In an interview with the leaders of speak, notably Mi s Rhea Duryea,
be on the job for ev lY minute of the Credit is due to the social committee, the present administration, it was first president of the Vrsinus Y. W.
Miss Edna Detwiler will talk on "The
game. Mills played a splendid game, C laire Lawrence and Edna Detwiler stated that the outlook for next year
spectacular in her long l'eache~ ana for their management of the delight- is most encouraging. Many plans were Prospects of the y, W. C. A," There
high jumps. To H. Isenberg must be LUI affair and the thanks of all par- laid at the beginnmg of the yeal', the will undoubted ly be an interenting
given special credit for she guarded ticipating were extended to Mrs. Al- prime PUI pose in the mind of the open forum when accounts of the exPolhemus, Penn Hall's star forward, len for he r generous hospitality.
council being to relate that body peri nces of the "erstwhiles" will be
with great ability. F gely played her
---U--more closely to the student body as heard, and when, it is hoped, not a
(Continued on page 4)
OPHOMORE QUINTET HEADS
a whole-to deepen and broaden its ;e~ d helpful suggestions will be of---U--INTER LAS CAGE LEAGUE work, so that each gil'l on the cam- ele.
U
BASKETBALL TEAM CLOSES
pus should feel herself a vital part
-- -. PI ay ed on I of the government '
,INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE TO
S econd G arne 0 f S enes
Wednesday
A majority of these plans have
BE HELD FRIDAY EVENING
SEASON WITH TWO REVERSES
The men of the various classes bepn cluried .out, and, ,tho ~ime alont!
Delaware and P. M. C. Carry Off p~ayed their second league game, of can ~cc0.mp.hsh the bIg aIm of the Negative Team Meets Albright at
Hard Fought Games
the season on Wednesday afternoon, counCIl, It IS felt that worthy proMyer town; Affirmative, He're
As those men having played varsity ?"ress h~s been made. The mass-meetNext Friday evening will mark thn
The Delaware University quintet basketball this season are automat- mgs WhICh have been held have been beginning of the intercollegiate dedefeated the local boys in a hard- ically disqualified the results of the largely ~ttended and the.m~ch .inter- bating contests when Ursinus Colfought contest ::!taged on the Dela- contest could hardly have been fore- est mamfested h~~ been mdIcatlve, of lege opposes Albright College in f01ware court on Thursday. The final cast
the general spmt of co-operatIve ensic tilts' at Collegeville and Myers"
S
.
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n ustrial ourt Act
mediately added two foul goals giv- 14-10 and the Juniol's on Tuesday co 1 ymg
.e ~ons 1 u lOn an ru es Should be Embodied in State Legisla.
of the aSSOCIatIOn,
ing the U lads a 6 point lead. The when they ran up twenty-five pomts
tion." The Ursinus negati"e team

Somethnng
n w
happened
ill
Thompson
afternoon
. l'Cage
b on
k Tuesday
b 11
-a gn s
as et a
game wa::!
. t es, Th game
' fift een mmu
p Iaye d In
began well, everyone guarding her'
girl closely and no one scored tIll, at
the end of four minutes of play, F gely cast a two-pointer into the basketo Fouls were being committed continually by the apponents but the
majority by A. Reed, guarding L.
Isenberg. The climax of the game
came when three personal fouls WeIe
called on Reed anti four fouls on Elkins, captain of the Beechwood team,
Their coach became indignant and announced that she did not care to continue the other sixteen minutes of the
game but would let her team decide.
The teams played the first half of the
game, ate their supply of lemons .and
the visitors departed for Jenkintown.
The score, when th.e game was called,
was 17-6 for Ursmus.
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Delaware team came back strong but to the tw~lve of the older boys.
could not overcome the Ursinus lead
(Continued on page 4)
during the entire first period. At the
---U--end of the half the score wa 10-6,
Soph-Senior Shine
During th second period Williams, The official date for the Soph-Seniof
the Delaware center, made a remark- shine has been set for Saturday,
able showing. He caged 5 buckets Ap.il 14. Mr. R. Moyer has charge
during the first six minutes. An of the shine and is assisted by Miss
Ursin us 1 ally came too late to accom-I R. Weldon, chairman of the decorplish any results and the game fell to ating committee; Miss E. Evans,
the Delaware team.
chairman of the refreshment commitCapt. Wismer was the high scorer tee, and Mr. H. Sellers, chairman of
for the evening with six buckets to the entertainment committee. The
his credit. Gotshalk also played a work of the various committees is
good defensive game.
"\vell under way and a real shine is
For Delaware Williams and Jack- expected.
(Box score on page 4)
--U-ZWING PREPARING OPERETTA

To alumni and friends, Zwing Literary Society extends a most cordial
invitation to attend the Anniversal'y
Program of her fifty-third birthday
on March 23. The program will be
typical of Zwing in that it will represent literary, musical, and dramatic
effort. A musical comedy, such as
was given last year with huge suc-I
cess, will again be offered to t.he public. The operetta presents a delightful little Chinese love story in which
there are seven prominent parts supported by a mixed chorus. The program is of the best and will display
marked talent. It will be entel'taining
for all. Zwing welcomes you.

(Continued on page 4)
---U--Dr. Meeker State CommissioneT of

t.

Phidelah Rice, Reader of Play, appeal'ed as mast.er readel" and dramatic
interpret.er on Tu esday evening in
Bomberger Hall, interpreting the
sem i-comedy "David Gan-ick", by
Robel'tson, in \\ hich he a sumed the
parts of eight differ nt characters
with con ummate and artistic skill.
The entertainment cou'l'se numbers
recently have attained a high tandard, and its patron were prepared to
accord a hearty reception to the entel'tainer for the occa ion. The opportunity to express their appreciation was
in no wise denied them.
n this occasion Mr. Rice furnished one of tho e
rare plea ures which never grow
wearisome nor cease to provoke pontaneous enthusiasm from an appreciative assemblage,
Philedah Rice i a mastel' of impersonation, the protege and succe SOl' of the celebrated Leland Power ,
and exponent of his art. Mr. Rice deserv s ample credit fOl' the succes fu!
execution of a difficult program, His
appearance at the col1eg occasioned
no flurry, nor was he accompamed by
any di s play of significant accoutrements, yet no stlikingly equipped
nor xcellently trained troupe of entertainers could have held the stage
in as rna terful a manner as did this
one individual in the person of :M r.
Rice. None of tho,
numerou favoll'te
v
characters of the American stage
could have been accord d closet' attention than Wele the characters Sl)
skillfully brought into being by 11'.
Rice's impersonation, which were
executed With a technique to the uncritical eye well nigh flawless.
IIis rendition, however, was . not 07
such a nature as to demand any high
degree of intellectual concentration on
the part of his hearers. Apparent.ly
confident of what would "take" b~ t
with his audience, he chose a Ch'l'acterization lig ht and bt'eezy in It.;
major pOl'tion , ancl assumed again in
s lecti ng his first encore that something eq ually light was xpected. Yet
it would not be too difficult a ta ~k for
the imagination to conc ive hi s splpndid tal nt utilize I in pOl'baying som
of the most magnificent and c1as it a1
tl ag dies in literature. The genet'al
ton of his int rpl'etations was 1'0:licking; permitting onl"
a "skimmin"
J
upon the sUlface" of dramatic :i:eeling. The tran ition from one character to another was not abt upt nor
d Cl;;lve,
..
b u t so smoot hI y execute 1 a'
to blend the qualiti s of the chal'actels, making the change almost imp rceptible, thereby
ffecting that
smoothness, dexterity and unity of
action which was one of the particular
ments of the performance.
To the human interest of the material select d by Mr. Rice can perhap3 most m:arly be attributed the
(Continued on page 4)
---U---
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will oppose Albright'
affnnati e
team at Myerstown on the same evening.
The teams: Ursinus affirmativeLabor and Industry
F, Nel en Schlegel, '23; Eugene MichDuring the past week Governor Pin- ael, '24; Harry Snyder, '23; Burress
chot announced the appointment of Griffin, '24, (alt.). Ur inus negative
Dr. Royal Meeker to the post of Com- -Web ter Stover, '24; Richard Deitz.
missioner of Labor and Industry. Dr. '24; Warren Bietsch, '24; Kal'l Houck,
Meeker was professor of history, pol- '23 (alt.),
Albright affirmativeitics and economics in Ursinus in Harry Crumblin, '24; Charles Roffens1904-05. Later he was a profe soria , perger, '23; Kenneth Snyder, '24,
CALENDAR
Frinccton. Since 1916 he has been (alt.). Albright negative - Frank I
:;~ cretary-treasurer of the Internat- Kyle, '23; Albert Swank, '24; Charles
ional Association of Industrial Ac- ' Kochel, '24; Ralph Kauffman, '24, Monday, March 5
6.45 p. nl.-Meeting of Spellbinder
cident Board and Commissioners.
(al_t.)
Tuesday,
March 6
----6.30 p. m.-Weekly Staff Meeting
7.30 p', m,-Piano Recital, Shreiner
StudlO
Wednesday, March 7
6.45 p. m,-Y. W. C. A.
The Memorial Vestibule, a room 12 x 24 feet, panelled in white marble
6.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.
Friday, March 9
and with a floor of marble mosaic, commemorating the noble service of our
8.00 p. m.-Inter('ollegiate Debate
vs. Albright in Bomberger and at
soldier boys, is being finished.
The inscriptions have been prepared all in
Myerstown
I Saturday, March 10
good chaste form.
Now let us see that the financial statement on DedicaY. W. C.' A. Fifteenth Anniversary.
4.00 p. m.-Tea, in honor of former
tion Day, June 9, will be equally chaste and perfect as every part of the
President
7.15 p. m.-Meeting of Y. W. C. A.
Memorial Library Building itself. Send checks and pledges to A. P. Frantz,
Sunday, March 11
Treasurer, New Oxford, Pa.
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
10.00 a. m.-Church
5.00 p. m.-Vespers
6.30 p. m.-C. E. Society
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iap.a lJirom u l1!oo!ll~

ekly

Frilnds, Romans, ~ountrymen, l"'nd
us your ear! Hark while wc~ell yOU
01' the mighty influence of the UrPublished \ eekl)' at Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa . , duri'ng th eo\leg sinus W ekly. La st week in our usual
y ar, by the AlullIni A 'sociation of rsinu:; College.
effu sion we hinLc-<i lather broadly t'1at
BOARD OF CONTROL
the I1cwspap 1'8 Were overdoing the
L. OMWAKE, Pr sideut
I·. NELSEN SCHI.E .EL, eer tar), stuff about old King Tut. In lad \ e
1 ather ridicul d it, if our memory does
. A. DRITZ, 'ttl
l\IRS. l\IAUL-:L IIosso FRETZ, '06
HOMER SMITH
I not pby us fal~e!

I The 1.jein~1 ("t~!~!' in t} es'-' tow~3 W.
1 d a ~nght Idea, It seems . H~ walt- ,
I ,d tllltil after a good, ha.rd ram and

Z. ANDERS, M. D.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
dragged out the famIly cow. As
Office Hours: 7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 2.30
she stood th re,. contentcJly chewing P m G.30 to & p. m.
,
d h
tl
d
Bell Phone, 79.
tlC'r Cll, e dqUI(! Iyb .crepth aroun. to
t1
If posslule, pi asp lea\'e call In the
10 !'~al' an .' gl'a). mg
el' ~aJ!, he morning.
l:.ave. It a qUick tWist. As mIght b· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ jnag.Jned, .by a stretch of th reason- J. S. MILLER, M. D.
I lIlg facultIes, tho cow !3taIt.ed off.
CALVIN D. YOST
1\1. \ . GODSHALL, , I!
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
Managing ditor
CALVIN D. YOST, '9 J
The.
f.ettlel
started off . after her,
Omce JIours'-Sunda
.
.
.
.
ys an d Th urs d ays
to !J? a. m. only; other days-8 to 9 a'. m.:
N OW, we h ave not had a great deal d liVing In stakes every mnety paces.
TAFF
lH
Editor-In-Chief
F. NHLSI~N CHLEGET., '23 of time during the past week to pel'USl- and that's the way the Tale of the 11 to ~ a~d G to 8 p. m.
'23 the columns of the everpresent daily. 'l\vo ities was told.
9 ~~ ~.RSI~~/~~(~\/'a~~. in morning, before
Assistant Editor
1\1 R\, E. GROSS, '23
EARLE K. MILL ER,
I Whether or not this is what make:,
Associates . MARGARET E. FR TCHEY, '23
WILLIAM R.
HAF FE R , '23
us think that these sh et have slow(d I Some peopl" s em to doubt the
J. HARLgy H UNTER, '23
RICHARD F. DEITZ, '24
down on Egyptian stuff, we do not m:ljcsty of the Sup!' me Court and E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
EDITH R. FETTERS, '24
HELEN E. GRO I GER, '24
know, but we do think that they have. COul ts in general. But as the olJ
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
And if th Y have, does not that sho"!ol L!lw Professor said, "Gentlemen, it
\VILLIAM D. REIMERT, '24
CARl. P. BROCCO, '25
NO RRI. TOWN, PA.
the p l'yadIng influe Ce of OUI' beloved took th Supreme
ourt about six HO} er A I'cnde
. BAR l'fZ WI1.LIAMS, '25
Weekly?
month3
to
decide
th€.
Dred
cott
Case;
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
J. STA LEV REIFSNElDER, '23
Business Manager
but it took the country four years and
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
C. EARL LINCK, '24
Assistant Business Managers
a iyn War to unmake it."
Day Phone
Riverview
\VARREN F. BIETSCH, '24
Among the last at tides which we
---U--Boyer Arl'ade
Private Hospital
did r ad and which were colored by
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
Terms: $1.50 Per Year ; ingle Copies, 5 Cent
the influence of the dear departed of
ZWI GLIAN OCIETY
the Nile, was a letter from London.
Zwinglian
an I visitors enjoyed ========================:======
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the l\liddle Atlantic States. The writer stated that all the fash- "Zwing's" program on Friday eyen-I DR. S. D. CORNISH
ions theIe, amidst the fogs and smoke ing. Its f ature was a debate on the
MONDAY, MARCH 5, 1 9 2 3
of the dea h ole' tawhn, don'cha know? subject "Resolved, That the HonOI 1
DENTIST
w Ie showing the Influence of the Syst m Shonld be Adopted at UI'Tut, Tut rage. He went on at great sinus."
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
lElkttorial (U.ntltm~nt
length to ascribe everything from the
The speakers for the affirmative
wearing of shoes and the lack of a were: Misses Mosteller, Hocker and
Bell 'Phone 27R3
stuJy of the activities of Ursillus alumni over a number of ye-ars is hat when going to the opera to the Evans; for the negative: Messrs Wilwearing of an ul ter when forced to Iiams, Sieber and Kern. The debaters
ef com:idelahle Intere t. But, for our purpose here, a glance at those '~ho go out in the rain, to the discoveries showed great tact in the presenta- E. E. CONWAY
have been engaged In the mi ss ionary enterprise is of particular intere t m- in Egypt.
tion of their material. The rebuttal
Shoes Neatly Repaired
asmuch as a number of them have been members of the Weekly staff.
was taken up by Mr. Williams for
We note that the very first editor-in-chief of the Weekly died in DeWe do not doubt that fa hions art:! the negative and by Miss Hocker for
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
cembel' while he was about his work in Peking, China and after he had had being influenceJ by them. But we do the affirmative side.
detest hearing some writer (who in
The piano solo which fellowed, was S
d D
.
.
a most useful career as an educator In Japan. A former busmess manager this case seemed to be in ~ore of a substituted by Mi s Wagner. The se- , econ
oor Below the Railroad
of the paper is located now at Morioka, in Japan, and only last summer two stew for material than even we gen- lection revealed her remarkable powformer assistant editors sailed for China on. the same ship. In this issue of ~rall~ are), spin out fine. theories to Ier~, of. interpr~ta;!on.
.
H. M. SLOTTERER
the Weekly appears an announcement of the appointment of another former mor~mate length on. a ~asls of almost
Zwmg RevIew was read by EdItor
.
.
. .
Af .
N' t
U·
1
.. th nothIng. One of thIS kmd alway 1'e- 1No. 1.
a::::sIstant
nca.
me een rSInUS a. umm m emm
. d s us 0 f the e
f 11 o'w w h 0 use d a 1Th e J'udge s f or th e d e b a t e, M'ISS
5th Ave. Shoe Shop
. edItor as a mISSIOnary to
.
..
last thIrty years have gone to the foreIgn mISSIon field. Does It seem, then, ways to come to the County Fair. He Lawlence and Mr. Snyder, rendered
that the missionary enterprise is of no meaning to Ursinus when so many would pour a pound of sugar in a ma- their deci. ion in favor of the affil'maCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of her ons and daughters are toiling in foreign lands? It is almost true chine, light a small flame, turn a tive side. .
that "the sun never ets on the graduates of Ursinus." When these things handle, and take out about a cart load
The socIety was ho~ore<i by the
.
of fine spun sticky threads that look- prEsence of Mrs. Helffrlch, a former LOUIS MUCHE
are s~ and whe~ wor!d .forces are puttmg unprecedented Stl e~s upo.n the ed like flImsy cotton . This he sold to ~ember of the Olevian Literary SoquestIOn of fore1gn, ml Sions we feel that some thoughtful conSIderatIOn of many and many a child fascinated by CI ty.
A GOOD Haircut
"It's worth while waiting for."
a matter so important should be given by students in the college.
the uncanniness of th~ transforma---U--Y. W. Nomination
At an intercollegiate conference some weeks ago Mr. J. E. K. Aggrey, a tion, reaping thereby a golden harvest
CIGARS AND CIGARE'ITES
native of West Africa who took his doctor's degree at Columbia la t month, of nickels. And suc~ did the writer
Nominations
of
officers
for
the
Y.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of whom we are telhng.
W. C. A. have been reported as fol- Below Railroad
said, "Africa is more willing to be converted than the people here in
lows:
America/' and yet, in a population "of ov er 400,000,000 people in Africa
We are sure, now that we have President-Edna Detwiler
not yet 1,000,000 have been made Christian. Americans have not taken
D. H.BARTMAN
pointed out this common fault in writGrace Trout
seriou ly the Christianization of Africa. For three hundred years they ing, that it will be generally remedied. Vice President-Pearl Kimes
Helen J ohnson
have left the matter slide, despite the fact that the first challenge was
Dry Goods and firoceries
Treasurer-Margaret Yost
made in 1619, when the first slaves came to Jamestown. * * * And now we
A few days ago we got into a disElizabeth Poley
Newspapers and Magazines
are groping for God and we call upon you to come and help us." Such is the cussion about the various ways in Secretary-Katherine Stevenson
A
rrow
Collars
plea that comes from Africa. Similar ones can be heard from other far- which the sb'oots of various cities
Eva Alger
off land s. A letter from a missionary in China two years ago contained this were laid out. Of course, Washing- Pianist--Mabel Groff
Margaret Ehly
expression, "1 try not to think of the fact that I must soon return to the ton and the other math ematically laid
Teachers Wanted
Katherine Beattie
States for a few years-the need for some one to be here and to help these out cities were cited by the serious
~very day of the year. No charge to Urminded members of the group. Then
Th e election will be held at the angraduates till elected to positions.
people is so tremendous." And in hina there are countless millions who along came the way in which th nual business meeting of the Asso- \'\!I~US
e .have elel'ted cores of Ursinus people.
Regl
tel'
early.
have never seen the face of a white man-much less has been their chance streets of Pittsburgh and Boston were ciation on Wednesday, March 21. At
NATIONAL
TEACHERS AGENCY
planned.
It
was
rather
a
Tale
of
Two
this
meeting
the
reports
of
retiring
to h ar the mes age he has to give.
D. 11. Cook, Igr., 327 Perry Bldg., Phlln.
chairm en will be presented.
Anoth er fact makes the e things of greater s ignificance. The successes Cities.
Branches--Pi ttsbUl'gh, Indiana polis, Syrat hen
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of the Moslems in the Near East are being' matched by the progress of the
Mohammedan cult in the land s where Christian missionaries ought to he.
In Africa the battle between Mohammedanism and Christianity is at a
critical stage and the power of t he Crescent threatens to s ubm erge the
power of the Cl'OSS.
Robert Wild er has said, "You won't be missed here in Am erica" and
that over there there are job.s for everyone, preachers, teachers, doctors,
journalists, agriculturists, etc. The foreign field offer to college people
a tremendous cha llenge and unlimited OppOl tun ity.
F. N. S., '23

'" *
where yo u live;
*

*

•

in the World"

•

the way a JOHN HANCOCK salesman described
his work. He is a college graduate and in five
years has put himself at the very top of his
business.
He never yet has called upon a prospect without
a previous appointment. The best life insurance
salesmen today work on that plan, making it a busi,
ness of dignity, such as any worthy and ambitious
college graduate can find satisfying to his mental
needs, and highly remunerative as well.
The man above quoted is the John Hancock's
youngest general agent. This shows what college
graduates of the right type can do in this business,
how they can build up earning power and at the
same time provide for an accumulated competence
for the years to come.
Graduation is a vital period in your life and you
are liable to hold to the business you start in. It
would be well before making a definite decision to
inquire into life insurance as a career. Address,
"Agency Department."

•
•
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•
•
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"Humdrum Ln't
its what you are," begins one of our
modern novels. Trite as it may seem, it bears a great deal of truth. Right
here at Ursinus it is particularly applicable.
P erhaps we are of the cia s which lives in the future . Present life does
not concern u. We attempt to justify our disinterestedness and our inactivity in the fact that ome day we will do better-some day when the real,
worthwhile opportunities come. We are a sorry Clew, for we must of necessity dispose of our energies in some way, and alas, we fall to criticising
the things about us.
Again, there is the habitual "knocker," who, no matter how good conditions may be, can find nothing commendable in them. Concretely, he never
misses a chance to criticise meal, social conditions, and the types of individuals harbored on our campus. If we could look into conditions of his
previous abode, perhaps they would not be much better.
We may be disgusted with Ursinus in general-its provincialisms, its
small-town-ness, its lack of opportunities. Some of us boldly arraign our
student councils; som will not attend the literary societies because "they
are stupid!" Fl'atel'niiies and sororiti s are what we want! We do not stop
to consider the fundamental fraternal -ph-it that should underlie uch organizations and whiC'h could und edie our own Ul'sinus, were it not for a
few dessenters .
But there are some helpful ideas lying dormant in the minds of a few
of us. Some others could improve things by g&tting into them, by offering
suggestions and helps. At least, the possible re ult would be worth a trial.
The whole matter resolves itsc:>lf into the fact that things are as we
make them. If they are humdrum, it is because we are humdrum; if they are
agreeable, it is because we find happiness in our task .
H. E. G., '24
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Compliments of
MR. FRANK R. WATSON

KUHNT & GRABER'S
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY

•
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Cigars and Tobacco

•
•

Ice Cream and Confectionery
When you buy candy ask for
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Whitman's Sam pIer-Specialty
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
THEOLOfilCAL SEMINARV
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
I Founded 1825
LANCASTER, P A.
Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Pr\lfessors in
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Music and an experienced Librarian,
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
tuition. Seminary year opens the
second Thursday in September.
For further information addres8
Geurge

w.

Rlehnrd , D. D .. LL. D .. Prel,

THE URSINUS \VEEKLY
Y. W. C. A.

Alumni 1'1olr.a

Miss Alger was leader of Y. W. on
Wednesday and was assisted by other
m embers of the Freshman class du" ing the evening's program.
"And I will mak you fishers of
men," was the text used. The mes sage challenged everyone to make
every day hrist's day. To live U1J
to the best in us and to make today
something to be glad for tomorrow,
was its appeal. We may nev r measure up to the ideal that Christ has
set for us but we can all striv t.o
do good and in our own small way
contribute to making life around u s
better and brighter.
"Give to the world the best that you
have
And its best will come back to you."
The meeting clo ed with the hymn,
"Day is Dying in the Wes t," sung by
a quartet of Freshman girl

MacDonald
& Campbell

B. Franklin Royer, M.D., Sc.D., who
ecei" ed hi s honorary degl ee at Ur(' inus in In!), ha s been for the past
thlce y .us Ex€Cutive Officer of the
Mass:lchuse tts -Halifax Health Commi ssion in charge of the public health
wOlk of Halifax, Nova Scotia. During hi s a mini s tration the infant
death rate in that city has been reduced from 187.5 to 97.5 and the general death rate from 20.2 to 14.3.

Y. M . . A.
"Yo Eddie," was the cry that summoned so many to the regular meating
of the Y. M. C. A. on Wednesday e"C'Ping. "Eddie" Faye poke on "Wha t
is Your Duty in the Worlcl?" With
many examples he brought his point
out very cleaIly. "Babe Ruth and 'I y
Cobb say they are in the world to be
ball players . Shakespere and Edi!loll
gave the world what they had. What.
are YOU in the world for?" J esu"
said, "To this end was I born and for
this cause came I into the world that
I should bear witness unto the .;ruth.
Everyone who is of the truth heareth
my voice." Mr. Faye then asked the
question, "Are you in your l'ight
place? " We have developed physicany, m entally, and spiritually until
we have come to where we are
now. Some have decided this question
but for others it is still a mystery. In
order to choose you must have fellowship with J esus . Your will must
be substituted for the will of God. It
is wholly an individual problem and
pne of its applications is, "Truth b
that which works." Mr. Faye applied
J ames' definition of Truth to the individual, declaring it to be entirely
pel sonal. What is your purpose and
for what end were you born?

Meats,

Green

Groceries
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

We make it our
busine
to ha ve the
. tyles that college
boy want; fine quality that economizes.
You'll find here big
howing
0 f
port
model uits and Polo
belter overcoat .

$25 to $39.50
WEITZENKORN'S

POTTSTOWN
Patrons

LEADING SPECIALISTS

served

in

Trappe,

Car Fare Paid

Collegeville, and vicinity every

IN

Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

Suits
Overcoats
Sports Clothes. Hats
Haberdashery
Motoring Apparel

day.

Patronage always appre-

ciated.

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET

TEACHERS'

and

LINWOOD YOST

Freemnn P . Taylor, Ph. B.
lIIargaret Ralston

MODERN

A. C. LUDWIG
Groceries, Confectionery
Cigars
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PHILADELPHIA

The Weekly i informed that L.
Paul Moore, '20, at present a senior
in Princeton Theological Seminary,
has been appointed a missionary by
the Board of Foreign Missions of the
Pres byterian church. He will be sent
to th~ West Africa Mission of t hat
church and work among the French
Cameroons. Mr. Moore is to sai l for
France this summer and will study
the French language there for six
months before proceeding to West
Africa.

--u--

F. C. POLEY

Groceries,

R ev. H. B. Kerschner, '16, was one
of the speakers at the thirty-second
annual mis'< ionary and church work
conference held at The Theological
Seminary in Lancaster on February
21 and 22. He spoke on the subject
"Those First Years." Professor E.
S. Bl'omer, '90, assisted with the confer nce and A. R. Zendt, '22, was a
member of the committee on preparations.

E. Warner Lentz( '21, was a visito r
at the College several days last week.
He came here from Yonkers, N. Y ..
where he had attended the annual
Council of the Student Volunteer
Movement, being sent as a representative of the S. V. Union of Southern
Ohio. The annua l conference of that
union, of which Mr. Lentz is vicepI ·id nt was held at Muskingum College, New Concord, Ohio, over the
pa t week end.
Among other things done at the
meeting of the Council a board of
student editors for The Student Volunteer Movement Bulletin was created. Mr. L entz was one of the three
persons e lected to that board from
among t he nine thousand volunteers
in the United States.

"FASHION PARK"
CLOTHES

CENTRAL STORE

'I'h M n' Mi sionary Congl'ess of
th e Refcl'med Church in the United
States will be held in St. Paul's Re- I
fOllned Church in Lancas ter, Pa., on
TUE'sday, Wdnesday and Thursday of
this week. Rev. T. A. Alspach, '07, is
pastor of St. Paul's Church.
Such men a s Robert E. Speer and
Samuel M. Zwemer, speakers and
Wl iters 01 world repute, will be leaders at the congress.

--u--
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BUREAU

W.

FIFTH FLOOR

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

1002 Market Sf., Philadelphia

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

NEEDS Hundl'eds of High Grade
Teachers for every department of
educational work.
FREE REGISTRATION
and no expense unless position is secured and accepted.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
LOUX &

C

SEL

Main and Barbadoes

Stre~ts

MR. DANIEL F. KULP, 23,

Norristown, Penna.

will give you enrollment blank.

Phone 881W

Central Theological Seminary

Berkemeyer, Keck & Co.

of the Reformed Church in the
ALLENTOWN, PA.
United States
DA YTON, OHIO
Printed "The Ru by"
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
~~~~~~~~~~~~-.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,'
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
"THE INDEPENDENT"
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President

ENGRAVINGS

SCHAFF SOCIETY
Favorable comment on the program
co 1BINED WITH
in Schaff on Friday evening is entire ly
QualitY, Service and Assistance
lacking. A debate on the question,
the Jl3rJmOu nt a n,1 e se n ti:ll feature for a
success ful Jl uh lic ation. can be obtained by
"Resolved that society is justified in
contracti nn with thi s OIllJl3n)·.
protecting itself thru capital punOl R TWO ROOKS
ishment," had as a redeeming feat.ure
No.1 "Han' to Edit and Publi sh an
Annual'
a fine rebuttal speech by Mr. High.
No. 2- 0uI "Model Annu:lI"
Misses Gilbert and Humphri es made
shouldh .. in th .. h:t nd oft'v .. r)· Annu ;11 Board.
a creditable showing. The decision
\\ lite for our ex ceptional offer.
of the judges was cast for the afPRINT SHOP
m
e
Northern Engroving Compony
firmative, supported by Messrs. High
School Annu:tl D, p!., CANTON, OHIO
Fl ancis C. Schlater, '21, was elected McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
and Truitt and Miss Humphries. The leader of the Student Volunteer Band
F.ngra,·iugs ill lin' "Ruby" furnIs fully equipped to do atsociety favored the negative, upheld for the com ing year at Central Semi. ht:d by this CompAlly.
75 East Main Street
tractive
COLLEGE
PRINTby Messrs. Herber and H ed rick, '24, inary in Dayton, Ohio.
ING Programs, LetterNORRISTOWN, PA.
and Miss Gilbert.
Mrs. Sarah Mayberry Fiedler, '15,
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
An impromptu debate proved a rollicking success when Mr. Shaffer and who is a foreign missionary stationEtc.
We carry a complete line of the folMiss Weigley secured the approval u1 ed at Peddapuram, India, was recently lowing articles:
examined
in
the
T
elegu
language
the society in their claim "thai it
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
Costumes, Wigs, Masks
Perfumery and Toilet Goods
is easiel' to catch a greased pig than which she has been studying since
to climb a greased pole." Mr. Paine reaching the field. The examination
MILLER-Costumier
Huyler's Candies
and Miss Derr very eloquently dis- was conducted during two days. and
Costumes,
Wigs, etc., to hire for
Mrs.
Fiedler
attained
the
honor
of
sented. (The writer feels that the
Masquerades, Church Entel't..'linments,
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
vote of the society was lost to them paEsing "With Distinction" having an
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, ptc.
because they seemed to be too we)] unusually high score in a difficult test.
and Films
F. L. HOOVER Be SONS
236 . 11th St., Phi1udell>hia, Pa.
prepared, Miss Derr furnishing startPhone Walnut 1892
Rubber Goods
ling proof of her contention from per(Incorporated)
Lutherans Are Enterta.ined
sonal experience.)
Sick
Room
Supplies
Misses H. P. Smith and Sara. Kurtz
Miss Mary Markley, Lutheran StuContractors and Builders
rendered a piano duet; a book review dent Secretary, met the Lutheran stuMedicines
was read by Mr. Henning and Schaff dents of Ursinus at a tea on Saturday
AUTUMN WEAR
1021-1023 Cherry Street
Gazette was edited by Miss Shutack. afternoon in Shreiner Hall.
Druggist Sundries
A humorous recitation by Mis~
Miss Markley discussed the duties
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
at prices that appeal to
Shipe was much enjoyed, her "man- of a student while at school, and the
nish" costume fitting the par·t weil.l Gettysburg Lutheran
Conference
Established 1869
Schaff adopted the following am end - which is to be helJ the week ~nd of
college men.
Tennis Racquet Restrin&-ing
ment to its constitution:
ApI il the twentieth.
An Ursinus
Golf Repairs
"Active Membership. Any pelSOll Luthel an Council was formed conwho has been in attendance at Ur- sisting of Linda Hoyer, Ruth H esMOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY
sinus College for a period of not less pen heide, Elizabeth Poley, Grace
JOSEPH H. SHULER
than one full semester, whose grade of Trout, and Ruth Nickel.
207 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
scholarship is satisfactory to the fac:---U--GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
Jeweler
ulty, and who is of good moral charFrosh-Junior Shine
GOODS
acter is eligible to active membership
222 West Main Street
in this Society."
On Saturday evening, April 28, the
NORRISTOWN, PA. URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY
1223 ARCH STREET
It is provided, that this amendment Freshman class will make its debut by
shall not go into effect unless th e entertaining the Juniors in the anPhiladelphia, Pa.
STORE
Zwinglian Literary Society shall nual Frosh-Junior shine. As general
STEPHENS
adopt the same plan.
supervisor, Mr. E. Peters is being
Wholesale Prices Extended Schools
--U-supported by his co-workers, Miss
Pianos - VictJ;olas
and Colleges.
Walter K. Beattie, Manager
Alice Miller, chairman of the l'efreshWere I but an artist
Musical Instruments and Supplies
'I ment
committee;
Mr. MacDonell
Factory Agents for \Vright & DitsonWith brush and palette,
School of music.
Roehm, chairman of the decol'ating
No lovelier sight
Victor Co.
j
committee;
Mr.
Augustus
Welsh,
Could hope to be met,
NORRISTOWN - CONSHOHOCKEN
I chairman of the program committee,
Than the beauties of nature
R.
D.
EVANS
and Mr. Joseph Drennan; chairman of
All mingled with love,
Superior Goods at Reasonable
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
Which speak but of rev'rence, the dance committee. The :F 'reshmen
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.
are
anticipating
one
of
the
most
atFor the great God above.
"J'HE WEEKLV" ADVERTISERS Prices. Always at your service •
-(Anon), . tractive shines ever held at Ursinus.
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Kirkpatrick .... F. ...... Leeming
Uhich ........ ' ......... Baden
W 1 h ........ G. ........ Snyder
R oe h m ........
. . . . . . . . Shaffer
Sub titutions-l\1ors e for Kirkpatrick, Mol'S for Hedrick. Bl'achman
f or Ulrich. Field goal s-Kirkpatrick,
3; Roehm, 5; Sh ely, 5; Leeming, 1;
Snyder, 1. Fouls- Roehm, 5; Sheely,
5. Ref er ee- Evan.
League tanding
W. L. P.C.
Sophomores ........... 2 0 1.000
Juniors ............... 1 1
.500
Fl'e ' hm n ............. 1 1
.500
Seniol'l:i ............... 0 2
.000
---U---

I

Basketball Team Jose Season
t o the cen::- ' jt~lt iJ 1, .uy it.;nl.: be cited
(ontinueJfrompage1)
_.s a stcpinad\ance,andmuchcredit
s on did most of the scol'lng.
I
giv n to Mrs. Allen, this yeal'
rrh C l'In -up:
incumbent, for her interest and helpUl'sinus
Delawale
.LuI constl'uctiv aid in all matters
~-v'ism r ........ F ......... Jackson I) L taimng to Student Council.
Ketn ......... F ....... McK lIve 1 Much intele:- t centers in the nomianan........ . . ....... William s ,' .ltions which have been made public
Gotshalk ........ G. ......... '013 'J ring the Plst week. For President,
Buchanan ...... G ......... Nance IJle girl s of the incoming Se,lio,'
SUbs titutions- Sellers for Canan, " as') have been named, an] as theil
uibson for McK h e. GoaL-Wisme r, qualifications for this office are l'ela6' Gotshalk 2' K I'll l' William s 5; l\cly ('qual, a fair and wi se choic3
MCK live, i; 'Jack o~, '3; Nan ce: 1. I eI' thB l:!adcl'ship of the girls of next
Fouls- Kern, G out of 8; Jackson, 10 v al'. s tudent body eem as ured.
out of 15.
Their names, and a few p Jints, in the
1 enord of each, follow:
Edith FetP. M. C. defeated the Ursinus cage.- Lr . . - cunei! (3); Varsity Hockey
men on SatUlday at hester by the (2) (3) ; W' ee: kI y St a ff (3 ). S aTa h
SCOle of 25-17. The game \Va ,,! x- Hinkle-Y. W.
'abinet (2) (3);
citing from the tip-off and kept the Scrub Basketball an r{ Hockey (2) (3).
pectators on thdr to s thcuout tne H len Gloninger-Y. W. Cabin et (3);
whole period.
Weekly Staff (3); Pr s . 1\1. L. GIOUp
For the first four minute3 there (3).
was no scoring on either side, Then
Other point might be mentioned
a pel sonal foul was committed by a but these are sufficient to show the
cadet guard, giving Ursinus the dge. lange and versatility of the candiKern mad good by dropping both dates. Other nominations are as folchances thru the meshes. This I'las lows:
followed by a field goal by Gotschalk, For Vice Pres:dent-Nettie Boyer
making the count, read 4-0. P. M. C.
Elizabeth Holloway
got going and dropped two fielJ goals
Beatrice Shafer
in the basket in rapid succession. A For Sec.-Treas.-Winifred Derr
foul put them in the lead and they
Lena Carl
wele never headed. The half ended
Dorothy Threapleton
19-7.
With increased stamina and fight
the Collegeville boys, thru the work
JNO. JOS. McVEY
of Captain Wismer, ran the total to
25. The New and Second =hand Books
17 while P . M. C. total
lead was too much to overtake but
In All Departments of Literature
the Ursinus t am gave the cadets the
hardest fight of the season on their
1229 Arch St ., Philadelphi a, P a.
floor.
Capt. Wismer, Kern and
anan.J. A. }{rau e
He ll Phone I06· R · 2
played a fine game on the offensive
while Gotschalk and Buchanan both THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT
showed up well on the defense.
Ursinus
P. M. C.
Wi mer .:. . .... F ......... Buno
teak
Kern ... . .. . . F. ........ Coppach Chi('k n Din n f'rs
Chop
Canan . ... . .. .. C. ... . .... . Elliot
Din ner n la Carte
0) I>ter III. ea ' 0 11 I n a n y 'tyle
Gotschalk .. . ... . G. , . "Gip" Allen I
Buchanan .. .. .. G. .. "Red" Allen
'util:tl>
I ce Crea m
Referee, Martin, of Pennsylvania,
,oda Fou n tllin
onfec tlonery
Field goals-Wismer, 3; Kern, 1; GotS ho rt Orilen
Cigllr ' a n d Cigare tt e~
scha lk, 1; Buno, 2; Coppach, 4 ; Elliot,
,1 u t 11 :\[oth er
oo k
2 · "Gyp" All en l ' " Red" Allen, 2;
F~ul~Kern, 6 ~ut ' 9; W ismer, lout
of 4; Elliot, 3 out of 11.

n xhibition of gymna ·tics and
dancing by the girls ' classes in
phY'il'al ' dut'ation was h Id in the
ti Id cage on Saturday v ning. The
grand march was very impl'essi\e
and, in th l' gulation gym co~tume,
the appearanc of the gll'ls was pictur squ.
In a second xercise several girls, clad a Irish maid s, gracefully dan d an hi h tlll. The free
gymnastic exercise demonstrated a
difficult piece of work but emed enjoyable. Th n a Ru sian dance was
given by a sextet in Rus ian costume.
The costume and the grace with
,., hl'ch the dance ,vas executed "ecured
Girl Ta l<e Another
..,
much applause.
(Continued from page 1)
As the entire group of thirty girls be t game of the season at forward.
mO\led as one in the drill in tactics
Line-up:
the audience found it hard to reoist
Ursinus
Penn Hall
the thrill they caused. As a last P. COlnog .... L. G..... L. Hudson
number a picture que gyp y dance, H. Is nberg ... R. G..... D. Trundy
Siciliano, was pI esented by a group 1\1. Mills . ..... . ...... H . Neefus
in fitting costume.
M. Xand r ... S. . B. Van Idenstine
On the whole the program was F. Fegley .... L. F ..... J. Polhemus
pleasing thruout and pl'esented a fin e L. Is nb rg' .. R. F ... H. Anderson
di,splay ~f the work. of the departme~t
Substitutions-Ur inus: Carl for
of phy lcal ducatlOn under the dl- ornog, Lawrence for Fegely; Penn
reciion of Miss Roe.
Illall: Anderson for Trundy, Whiten
---U--for Anderson. Fouls, I enberg, 2 out
P hidela h Rice Ent ertain
of G, Polhemus, 5 out of 7, Whiten
(Continued from page 1)
2 out of 4. Referee-1st quarter, Eysucce s of the ntertainment from an ster; 2nd quarter, Roe; 2nd half,
objective standpoint. This selection ompton. Time, 15 minut halves.
of "David Garrick" offered a splendid Score at end of: 1st half, 14-6; 2nd
vehicle for interpretation by a reader half, 24-17.
of Mr. Rice's calibre. It provided
comedy in abundance, requil ing actThe Moravia n Game
ing of no mean quality to assure its
On Saturday the girls swamped
being carried off with a polish and re- Moravian by a score of 40-9 in the
fincment precluding any possibility of last game to be played on the home
its sinking into mere farce.
floor. The score i deceiving as to the
A diversified l'ange of characters character of the game, for the Mowa imper onated with a consistency ravian team put up a good fight. Both
and skill which left nothing to be de- teams did excellent ftoorwork but the
sired, from the charm and grace O.l. syst(;matic passing of the Ursinus
David Garrick himself, the famous forwards, Isenberg and Fegely, suractor appearing at the Drury Lane prised the Moravian defen e, and put
Theatr, London, to the inimitable the ball in the basket 19 times. The
coy demeanor of one Araminta Brown, Iguards did snappy work in the dea ' pin terly poetess who had written fense, keeping the visiting team down
a considerable quantity of poetry to 4 field goals. The center for Urwhich had not yet been published. sinus were fast and sure in getting
Besides those Mr. Rice introduced Mr. the ball.
Ihgel't, director of the Ea t India
The score at the end of the first
Company; his daughter Ada, who was half wa 20-4, showing the playing
posse sed of a l'omantic adoration of to have been uniform thruout the
--U-the c lebl'ated actor; Dick, a hope- whole game.
Women' Council N ominates
lessly silly fop whose characterizaLine-up:
(Continued from page 1)
tion provided a large part of the
Moravian
Ursinus
The ann ual appointment of an adcomedy; and also Brown, Smith and Stephans (Rice) F. . . . ... Isenberg
Jon , stolid, prosaic London brok- , Shepard ...... F. Fegely (Lawrence) visor, which has been incorporated iner s.
G. Martin ...... G ..... . . Isenberg
The fortunes and misfortunes of Web r ..... . . . G . . . Carl (Cornog)
these personages ran their course L. Martin (capt.) C..... Mills (Carl)
t hru a series of events altogether Stark . .... .. . S. C. Xander (capt.)
agreeably portrayed, ending with
FieJrl goals-Shepard, 4; Isenbe1'g,
J. Frank Boyer ,
everything "right side up" for e-very- 13; Fegely, 5; Lawrence, 1. Foulsbody; Ada finding her affection re- Steph ns, 1; Isenbet g, 2. Time of
ciprocated and rejoicing in the cir- ha lves, 15 m inutes. Referee, Miss
cumstances bringing abo ut her fath- Perkins.
~
AND
,
er's ind ucement to abandon his ani--U-mosity to the theatre and all things
Electric~ Contractor
There i a music class whlch meets
pel taining thereto.
at Shreiner Hall every Thursday afI n his first encore Mr. Rice offered ternoon at 5. It is under the direc~
BOYER ARCADE
~
a leading, original and of a distinctly tion of Miss Waldron and is for all
nov I type. His humorous interpre- her private music pupils. The purtation of a character known person- pose of the class is to gain a better
NORR1 STO'VN, PA.
ally to him, that of a western miner insight into the finer details of the ~r~~~~~~~~~1~
bearing unquestionably the stamp of playing of music. Last Thursday a
Mal'k T wain characterization, won the contest in technique was held and
hearty approval of his audience.
others will be held in the f ut ure. A
A poem "If We Had the Time" by prize is to be awarded to t he best THE HAMILTON HOTEL
Richard E. Burton of the Univer- student.
1201 West Main Street
ity of Minnesota, brought to its close
NORRISTOWN, FA.
a program all too shol't, yet in qualPermanent and transient gue t .
ity highly concentrated in the span of WE' RE READYBanquets,
Luncheons,
anu
Dinner
time within which it was rendered.
Parties.
--U-NEW SPRING SHAPES
So phomor e Quintet H eads Leag ue
AN D COLORS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ii
(Continued from page 1)
•
•
The line-up:
Glad t o hear from you-step in.
==
URSINUS
==
Sophomores
Junior
•
•
Agley .. ... . . .. . F. ...... . ... Deal HAT S3 to $5
CA PS $1 t o $2 == Is Painted Inside and Out ==
Gill espie .. ..... F ... ...... .. Faye
FREY Be FORKER
With the Products
•••
Hel b~r . ... .. .. c. ....... . . ~eit~
H unsicker .. . . G. ........ Wlkoff
142 W. Main
N orristo w n .
of
•
Williams .. . ..... G.... . . . . . Rutter _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •
•
Substitutions-Kelley for Gillespie.
• GEO. D. WETHERILL & CO., •
p
•
•
Egar for Kelley, Rensch for Rutter.
•
•
Field goals-Hun 'ickel', 5; Herber, 3;
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
Incorporated
Agley, 1; Deitz, 3; Wikoff, 1; Faye, 1.1
•• Philadelphia, Bos ton, N ew York
Fouls-Agley, 7; Rench, 2. Referee

I

I

i Plumbing, Heating i
i
j
i
i

I.

•

•

II

II
II

I!•••••••:::.::::::••••••J

game showManufactured by Modern
ed more of a real basketball pirit.
Sanita r y Methods
T he Seniors, as a resu lt of their fast
team work and hard playing, had
Shipped Anywhere in East ern
PRINTING of Quality
the Fr shmen on edge the entire pf'Ma il a nd Tele phone or ders a1ven
'
Pennsylvania
b '
1'1.0d , on 1y Iosmg
ou t b y th e nan'ow I
the same promp t and careful a ttent
ion
margin of one field goal. The nnal
as if de liver ed per sonall y to our office.
I
Pottstown, Pal
score wa s 21-19.
The line-up :
NORMAN B. NUSS
Freshmen
Seniors
H edrick ... .. . .. F . .. . ..... Sheely • • • •a . a___a ._EE 203 S. Main St., North Wales. Pa.

I

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

GOOD PRINTING
A t the Sign of the I vy Leaf
George

PERKIOMEN

VALLEY

H.

Buchanan

Company

420 S ansom Street, Philadelphia

A. B. PA RKER & BRO.

I

i

-~:m~~~ior-Freshman

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

i

~~~~~~~~~~~J~

I

JOH N L. BECHTEL

OPTOMETRISTS
210 DeKalb St., N ORRI STOWN, PA.
F~ ye

arefu lly Exami ned
l,en.,c Accu r aiely Gro und
Expert Fram e Adjus tin g

W ALLACE G. P I F ER
CONFECTIONER
NORRISTOWN. PA.

1--------------~":;;::=:::;::=:::::::=::::;=:::::===============:,
FOR

COLLEGE

PRINTING

Of the Better Kind
Call 201 Royersford
INTER =BOROUGH PRESS
SPRING CITY, PA.
Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher

IRVIN B. GRUBB
;\Inn ufacturer o f and De al er In

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
R. F. D. No.2

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
CAPITAL, $50,000

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

SU RPLUS AND UNDIVIDED

Incorporated nla y 13, 1871

PROFITS, $65,000

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Ins urance in force $19,000,000.00
SMITH

Los es paid t o date $780,000.00

& YOCUM HARDWARE
COMPANY

HARDW AR E

John F. Bisbing
CONTRACTING

AND

HAULING All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
A Full Line of Building Hardware
ROYERSFORD, P A.
Electrical work promptly attended to.
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
Agents for the Devoe Paint.
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges

Correspondence Solicited
106 West Main St., Norristown
Prices Submitted on Request
Adjoining Masonic Temple
Bell Phone
Bell Phone 325J
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

I

THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCV
Have Your Pictures Taken at the I h
succeeded the New Century
Official Photographer
T: : cher s' Bureau at 1420 Chestnut
--Special Rates-Street, Philadelphia. All teachers desiring p osit ions will do well to comH. ZAMSKY
municate wit h us immediately. Wr ite
136 S. 52nd Sf., Philadelphia, Pa. for blank s.
Telephone--Belmont 2927.
George M. Downing, Mgr.

I

1 QJ.IMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMI~V)IM IMIMIJPJIMIMII!J4t.WijPNMiS

---For over a century

Nurrtntuwu matly

1!1rral~

One of Pennsylvania's Great Newspapers
R.lIL})H

BE.JIT·E~ll

STlf.Jl.SSB URGE"'R

P ublishel'

